PRESS RELEASE
Online fraud increasing in private jet charter market,
warns The ACA and EBAA
Brussels/London, 15 July 2020. Today The Air Charter Association (The ACA) and the European
Business Aviation Association (EBAA) issued a warning to the Business Aviation sector regarding an
increase in online fraud, as the charter market opens up to new and returning users.
The two industry bodies report that fraudulent companies use pages with images and text stolen from
real websites, offering aircraft using names, registrations and contract templates from real companies
to get customers to part with their money.
Dave Edwards, CEO of The ACA, said: “COVID-19 has changed the face of air travel, with commercial
airlines forced to cut back services and raise prices. In response, the private jet charter industry has
provided a lifeline to organisations, businesses and individuals who have needed to travel for
emergencies, medical and humanitarian reasons, or for vital business missions”.
“Alongside this rise in private jet charter, there has been an increase in attempts by fraudsters to steal
money from unsuspecting travellers and criminals trying to enter the chain. We have seen examples of
fraudsters creating fake websites pretending to be private jet providers to ‘sell’ their services. They are
paying significant amounts of money to get high Google Ad search engine ratings and funnel
unsuspected customers to these fake websites.”
Robert Baltus, EBAA Chief Operations Officer added; “Our advice for operators, brokers and end users
is to be vigilant. Don’t simply book a private jet charter flight without doing any research on the
business you’re working with and making sure it is legitimate. Verify bank details before making
payment transfers and, above all, listen to your instincts and check with an independent source such
as EBAA or The ACA. If it feels wrong, it invariably is.”
“Online fraud is unfortunately here to stay. The basic lessons people apply to any online transaction
should also be applied to booking a business jet flight online. It is important to speak to your broker
and let them explain to you who they are and what the best option is for you. Make sure you get
references for your broker if you have not dealt with them before.”
Five tips from The ACA and EBAA on how to recognise a scam website
1. Do regular searches on Google for “private flight prices” or similar;
2. If you find strange or new names in the Google Ad results have a closer look at that page;
3. Check there is a phone number and that it works;
4. Check that the details make sense;
5. Use your experience and gut feeling.
What to do if you think you have spotted a scam website
• Report the site: https://support.google.com/google-ads/contact/vio_other_aw_policy;
• If any details or names of established companies are used, make them aware so they can take
action;
• Inform The ACA and/or EBAA about the suspected site.
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What to do if you or someone you know may be a victim of a scam
• Tell the victim to file charges with their local law enforcement agency;
• Please inform The ACA: info@theaircharterassociation.aero or EBAA
communications@ebaa.org
What charter brokers and operators can do
• Make sure that your customers are aware in newsletters and direct communications of these
scams, and encourage them to work with established and credible organisations.
-ENDSAbout EBAA
The European Business Aviation Association (EBAA) is the leading organisation for operators of
business aircraft in Europe. Our mission is to enable responsible, sustainable growth for business
aviation, enhance connectivity and create opportunities. EBAA works to improve safety standards and
share knowledge, to further positive regulation and to ease all aspects of closely tailored, flexible,
point to point air transportation for individuals, governments, businesses and local communities in
the most time-efficient way possible. Founded in 1977 and based in Brussels, EBAA represents +700
members companies, corporate operators, commercial operators, manufacturers, airports, fixedbased operators, and more, with a total fleet of +1,000 aircraft. Follow us on Twitter, Linkedin,
Instagram and Facebook, or visit our website on www.ebaa.org.
Media contact: Frederique Luca, fluca@ebaa.org, +32 479 660 813
About The Air Charter Association
The Air Charter Association, founded in 1949, is the leading global trade association for the aircraft
charter industry. The ACA promotes the industry and supports its members’ interests through
compliance and best practice, training and careers, networking and events, lobbying and mediation.
For more information:
theaircharterassociation.aero
linkedin.com/company/theaircharterassociation
twitter.com/theaircharter
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